
in the Ladies Home Journal to the
extent of four or five thousand words.
Will you answer a few questions?"

"Very few," responded Bassett,
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•whimsically. But first let me present | _u{ g t u ^ jssajd sa.op ap rao.13,, '
to you my impression of the man of
the hour as I found him in his apart-
ment. What a lark!

Bassett was clad simply in an ordi-
nary burlap smock and a ten cent
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Shultz
It is with a great deal of regret that

we record the untimely end of Augus-
tus P. Schultz. He was a man among
men, respected by all, especially the

I female element. He is survived by
one wife—Mrs. Schultz and eleven
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Peter Schuyler seegar. This Spartan I ,/j;s 'ssaid aq; mo.ij nBmai;u9S y,,
simplicity was offset by a magnificent j 'jaino anon SBAI ;i J03 ';;assBa xog
coiffure which was enhanced by $180,-! paijanb
000 worth of joolery. He has certain j
mannerisms which emphasize his | ;i 30 3iuiqx 'UBIU B 30 ;aa3 aq; ye

Suipua^Jd 'am ;B >IOOI iBatzzmb B pa j sons—the Schultz boys, besides one J 3 l l B A i b s

sister, Miss Abigail Bluenose of Check-1

yourhatandcoat, Maine, or someplace.
The pall-bearers were a bunch of local j j 0

boys. Phillip Graves, another home-1
town lad, planted him away in good
shape with the aid of the assistant _aq saAB3[I • -
undertaker, Joe Glutz, who had mis- ^BAS/B Awjq; aq

piquant charm, such as flicking seegar
ashes in your champagne or sticking
hatpins into his amanuensis who, be-
ing an old maid, mistakes it for af-
fection and follows him around like
a faithful old dog. In fact he fre-
quently refers to her as a dog (female).
Bassett dictates 5000 words of his new
novel to her in the A. M., conducts his
dance orchestra at the St. Regis at
meal times, attends the University in
the afternoon and plays the part of
the apple in William Tell every night
besides making phonograph records
and running a speak-easy in his spare
time.

"First of all, Mr. Bassett," I began,
"justify Hamlet's statement that
Campbell's soup contains vitamins D
and E".

"Well," said Sox, idly plucking the
tail-feathers out of his pet canary, "off-
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mouth over the grave. Schultz was
a prominent butcher and wurst manu-
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CLOTHES FOR THE WELL-DRESS-1

ED FRESHMAN |
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On the Campus—that should be our 1 SW% TOO ̂ ™SlS 3AU dn ;nd o; pajajjo

first thought, for that is where most
of the time of the young collegian, as

puB pBj pa;jBaq-poo3 B SBAi aq ;na
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hand, yes".

"Are you sincere in your work or
do you shave yourself?"

"Ever since I was a young boy I
T ST2

have cherished a certain respect for I1

womanhood which makes it difficult

jas 111B3 pinoAv 'aanuBui "pooiqg, ,,

;UBAV
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band of the college colors, or of green j 's;aaqs SMSU AqjBau aq; 30 suonBojtd
for freshmen. Light blue or orchid
polo shirts are practical as well as ap-
pealing to the eye, and are displayed
best on the flat chested, stoop

-no s;ooq s,a;Biu
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q;iA\ Xnainb XBAVB passBd aH 'sassBp
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for me to answer your question. How-
ever," he continued after wringing the
head from his canary and tossing it
out the window all in one languorous
gesture, "I may say that we great men
do not mind the heat so much as the
humidity".

"Are you married?" was the last
question.

"Oh, I don't know," was the reply,
"I am undecided. Hendricks, call up
my wife and see if she has received
that divorce we sent for".

"Who, that bag?" snorted the dis-
gruntled myrmidon, "you just threw
her out the window along with the
janitor and the iceman".

"So I did, so I did". So saying he
threw me out the window also.

Mr. Bassett likes ice cream, seegars, |
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Lodge. For winter wear, caracul scan-
ties are suggested.

For afternoon wear, more formality
i is observed, the same costume being
j worn, but with, however, the addition
of a gold tipped cane. Padded- shin
guards, quite inexpensive at Bas-
sett's, are found by those « the know
to be just the thing foj, climbing in
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Ruffled shorts are gaining a wide-
spread popularity, due to their cool-
ness and colorfulness, and have been
seen lately at the Sexual Hall. Shultz
wore them. For formal wear, bow
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candy, beer, amontillados kneckmg, '
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of 1908

Who doesn't?

BOOK REVIEW

Telephone Book—by Alfred Telephone
In this little volume Mr. Telephone

combines with sparkling brevity and
inimitable wit the essence of modern
verse. It ranks a little above Amy
Lowell in coherence and Carl Sand-
burg in beauty of rhyme, scheme and
metre. It contains such stirring pass-
ages of alliteration as, "Benaway Ben-
nehoff Bennet, and "Pieter's Pinchin
Place". This book reminds us of the
exhaustive work on the same subject
by the author's illustrious kinsman,
Brooklyn Telephone, in his famous
"Directory". It is in this longer work
that we find the Slotnicks and Chsjckz-
zsqskys.
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I was spent in a discussion of Milton's ;
I L'Allegro.
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A bewildered looking freshman was
found wandering near the Ag Barns i o;Bn<J JaillH
this morning. When questioned he ]
explained that he was looking for the
campus and that his name was Dante
Vezzoli.
From a of 1924
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BOOK REVIEW: THE SLOBBSEY
TWINS ON A DRUNK BY ABE-

LARD WHORTLEBERRY

I was really supposed to review the
•book "What to do and How to Avoid
It," but by coincidence I ran into
Whortleberry (by the time I got out
of him I had slowed down to a walk).
He enlightened me that many people
had written requesting him not to
publish his new Slobbsey Twins. Mr.
Whortlebery, by the way is a tall man
with curly black cheeks and a healthy

Continued try and find it.
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8 and 9 o'clock Chemistry classes
were without an instructor yesterday
morning. Investigation disclosed that
Prof. Saunders' velocipede had thrown
a wheel somewhere along the line, J
delaying him approximately 132 min- <)U99aO
utes.

College Calendar
Monday

Billiard tournament between Lois
Brown and Miss Tupper at Dana
Peck's—7 P. M.

All College Birthday Dance—Fire-
mens Hall, honoring Prof. Ben-
nett's pup. 11 P. M.-3 A. M.

Tuesday
No morning classes. All students

are to report at Greene Block,
where state troopers will finger
print them—in connection with
the Collegiate Burgulary.

From a of 1914
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FACULTY, STEWS
MEET IN ANNUAL

CLASSIC
Play by play over the special wire

from the field to someplace; Killer
Pilato made a onehanded catch on
the opening kickoff and wormed his
way to midfield where Buzzard Bur-
dStt, faculty ball-hawk floored him
with a split infinitive. Pilato was
hurt in the split and left the field on
a stretcher, which was later recover-
ed from under his bed, along with $16,-
000 worth of equipment. He was re-
placed by Looney DeLaney, the Wil-
liamsport Wheeze, faculty took the
ball on downs. Bonecrusher Bennett
made twelve yards around left end on
a delayed fumble. Soupy Campbell
lost his wooden leg on the play and
took time out to nail it back ou. Bot-
tledin Bond knifed the line for a one
yard loss, when interviewed by the
press, he said, "I did it with my little
scapel". B. O. (bust out) Norwood
took time out to take his cod-liver oil,
(vitamine D? E? and X to you). Moon,
light Bill Henning soaked through and
spilled I. N. T. Saunders for a thirty-
five yard loss. Saunders fumbled,
Nosedive McCourt recovered and af-
ter autographing the ball sent it to
relatives on long Long Island. The
rest of the game was played with the
cue ball from Dana Peck's number oae
table.

Shifty Berson heaved a long pass
straight down the center of the field—
Laney Delooney leaped high in the
air and stayed there. Whipper Tits-
worth intercepted on his own one
yard line and streaked down the field
for a touch down. Jehovah McLeod
was called in to kick, he did well. Mc-
Leod converted, Faculty seven, stews
nothing. Dee Merrit kicked off both
shoes, Club Foote was hit on the head
with a stone hatchet and mildly pro-
tested. T. N. T. Saunders took a poke
at Killer Pilato, but missed and hit
Referee Andy Knable, who promptly
kicked Boggy Nease out of the game
for swearing in pig Latin. "As such"
Crandall substituted and was all of a
sudden barred from the game be-
cause he was five pounds overweight,
here the half ended the whistle. Eighth
chukker, score 30-love; The kick-off
went over the field house and into the
somewhere. Smoky Joe Burdick res-
cued the ball and sped 150 yards for a
touchdown. Score was not counted
when it was discovered he had mis-
taken a concrete block for the ball.
On the rekick Warbling Wingate
caught the ball on high C and raced

j around the bleachers for a touchdown
I balancing it on his nose. McLeod con-
I verted, score? At this point Love-lorn
Lockwood grizzled student mentor

j sent in his shock troops, Bogfoot Bas-

1 sett, Cupie Grantier and Frogeye
I Felli to check the o n s l a u g h t .
Cupie soon kicked two field goals and
one left tackle scoring a lot for the
stewds.

Stew kicked off to Bonecrusher Ben-
nett, who was feeding gruel to his
dog down on the ten yard line and
failed to see the ball, he was saved
by the bell. Bogfoot Bassett scamper-
ed across the goal line. Frogeye Felli
kicked the point.

Faculty Fans were thrown into con-
sternation when Cloths Lyons strung
up the line of scrimmage and bit into
Dynamite Seidlin's arm. Joey dropped
the ball and ran howling to the In-
firmary and Jay Wristpin, chunky
student side center scooped it up in
one hand and flashed away for a touch-
down on the other hand. As Frogeye
Felli kicked the goal post a lusty
birdie broke the tense silence. Felli
turned to Jay, who stood shifting un-
easily from one foot to the other.

The student outburst of glee was
short-lived, however, for the faculty
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Announcement was made here today of the new V-8 by Henry. Local

salesrooms are full to the gills and so are the customers. Prices are out-

rageous, competitors say. The smooth, swanky lines of the body lend

themselves to a streamline effect which adds to the impression of speed

given by the small wheels and dashing fenders. The above picture is

the first and only photograph released of the new car.
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Developing

Films

ROBERT FOOTE
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tent the benefits to be derived from
keyholes. Think of the glory, the
honor, the graft and the blackmail
that are to be reaped as the result of
discreet, intelligent key-hole peeping.

j Vulture Vinchsll, the greatest modern
j exponent of this profound art has
l reached his illustrious position solely
because of his keeness of vision.

I In cognizance of this important
view of the situation, scientists and

'Arcp jo not;s9nb 9qx

I inventors would do well, they surely
j would do well if they were to invent
I and design magnifying keyh o 1 e s,
j dictophonical keyholes and best of all
i camera keyholes.
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Place your order for- your 1933
Kanakadea.

Have you thought ofroaking

DENTISTRY
YOUR LIFE WORK?

T H E Harvard University Dental
School offers an unsurpassed
course in this field of health
service, with emphasis on med-
ical correlations. A "Class A"
school. Write for catalog.

Leroy M. S. Miner, D.M.D. , M.D. , Dean,
Dept. 17 , 188 Longwood Ave., Boston, Mass.

Alfred Students
When in Hornell Visit
CANDYLAND

Lunches Soda

Up To The Minute
HATS

That Are Decidedly Different

THE FASHION SHOPPE
166i/2 Main St., Hornell

ALFRED BAKERY

Fancy Baked Goods

H. E. PIETERS

UNIVERSITY BANK
3% ON TIME
DEPOSITS

Alfred, N. Y.

REMINGTON PORTABLE
Typewriters

Call on us for supplies for your:
Gas and

Electric Lights
Guns, Razors

and Radios

R. A. ARMSTRONG & CO.
Hardware

ORMSBY'S CORNER STORE
Ice Cream 39c qt. Brick

Phone 40 F 21
Free Delivery
Alfred Station

Bowling and Billiards
JOE'S RECREATION PARLORS
Alleys Reserved Phone 1451
182 Main St., Hornell

Compliments of
C. L. E. LEWIS & SON

BARBER SHOP
Under the Post Office

Newspapers every day in the vear

GENTS Suits Cleaned, Pressed,
Repaired and Altered

W. T. BROWN, Tailor
Church Street

C O M P L I M E N T S

of the

C O L L E G I A T E
R E S T A U R A N T

Nicholas Moraitis

MRS. F. E. STILLMAN

Dry Goods and Notions
Home-made Candy

Suits Made To Order
$25 and Up

STEPHEN D'AGOSTINO
Tailor and Dry Cleaner

!B A R N E T T ' S
R E S T A U R A N T

W. J. Richtmyer & Son
Fruits Groceries
Try Our Mayonnaise

Hornell New York

NEW YORK STATE SCHOOL

OF CLAYWORKING AND

C E R A M I C S

Alfred University, Alfred, N. Y.

Curriculum —• Ceramic Engineering
Ceramic Chemistry, Applied Art

Founded 1900
NINE INSTRUCTORS

Director: CHARLES F. BINNS

124 Broadway Hornell

MARTIN'S BARBER SHOP
Keep That Well-Groomcd

Look

153 Main St., Hornell

GEO. HOLLAND'S SONS
Druggists-Stationers

FLOWERS
WE TT LIN'S

Hornell, N. Y.

Hornell's Telegraph Florist

84 Main St., Hornell

ALFRED MUSIC STORE
VICTOR RADIOS,

VICTROLAS AND RECORDS,
COLLEGE SONG BOOKS

RAY W. WINGATE

F. H. ELLIS
PHARMACIST

Alfred New York

ALFRED UNIVERSITY
A "CLASS A" COLLEGE OF

OPPORTUNITIES

Offers courses in :

SCIENCE, L I B E R A L ARTS.
CERAMIC ENGINEERING,PRE-
MEDICAL, PRE-LAAV, APPLIED
ART, MUSIC, SUMMER SCHOOL,
PRE-DENTAL.

Standards of scholarship are
high, expenses are moderate.

Tuition is free in the New York
State School of Clay-Working
and Ceramics.

Convenient for students of
Western New York.

For further information, address

THE REGISTRAR

Alfred, N, Y.

B U T T O N
GENERAL GARAGE

Alfred New York

The Hills and the Posies of
Alfred Yield a Gift for

the Villagers

HONEY SWEETENED
CHOCOLATES SEALED

IN A HONEY POT

T H E B O X O F B O O K S

or

T H E H O N E Y P O T

$1.00 a Pot

HILL'S COFFEE SHOPPE

Alfred, N. Y.

W. H. B A S S E T T
T A I L O R

Pressing and Repairing

D R . W. W. C O O N
DENTIST

Office 56-Y-4—House 9-F-lll

COMPLIMENTS

ROSS CIBELLA
Student Barber



cure' and in my rare moments of so-
briety my gigolo kept telling me some-
thing had to be done.

Then one day I saw you advertis-
ment, Conquer the Liquor Habit. I!
answered it and have been taking your
treatments for two months, and am
now gratified to say that I am com-
pletely cured.

In fact, so confident am I of my ab-
solate recovery that at this moment
there stands at my elbow a bottle of
1830 Bourbon, uncorked and with a
glass beside it, but which I shall not
touch. I was brought to me from
Canada by a friend, but the oniy use
I'll ever make of it will be the final
severe test of my recovery. Three
hours from now I will pour that Bour-
bon in the sink, then finish this letter.

Jusht poured Bourbon in the shink.
Helluva shame to waste it. Damn
sjood stuff. Gotta close now.

Gratefully yours,
Evybe Middyshultz.
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QUESTION BOX

Question: Do you think girls at Al-
fred should wear "pince nez"?

Answers: Bill Fuller, '32 : Do I
look like a doctor?
• Billy Nichols '33: No, I can't ride

a bicycle!
"Red" DeWitt '00: Some say they

make curves out of angles; if so I'm
for 'em.

Kay Greening '33: I think they are
sillier than bobbed hair.

Al Brown '67: Eventually, why not
now.

Neil Turner '34: I think it would be
a good stunt.

Dotty Eaton '34: They are very
comfortable.

Doc Waller '34: Yes, I wear a size
15 collar.

Bill Brown '35: I'll make the team
next year.

Bill Welch " ? " : : Can you buy 'em
in Hornell?

This questionaire as one' can easily
see p r o v e s ! Yes, you scoffers,
proves!
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belched and ripped the mask from
Spitulink's face and there stood a
hideous sight. Frothing at the mouth,
his eyes bloodshot, his whole face dis-
torted with anger and vilely cursing
stood Diddleheimer.

"You have me at last," cursed Did-
dleheimer, "but who are you?"

In answer to this the erstwhile Did-
dleheimer removed his gloves and
there stood Detective Spitulink sun-
ning himself in all the glory of an-
other triumph. The murderer of Did-
dleheimer was never found.
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THE MENACE OF THE SEA

It was one of those weird stormy
days at sea. The sun was slowly sink-
ing in the west and as the day ad-
vanced farther and farther into the
evening and the shadows deepened,
the gales which had begun that morn-
ing increased steadily in violence. All
hands of the passenger ship were
rushing to and fro fastening down the
movable property on the deck and
calming the passenger who grew hys-
terical and the danger increased.

Thousand of lives were at stake on
this doomed little schooner and prac-
tically every person in the theatre was
wondering if Professor Bilge and his
troupe of trained fleas would be saved.
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Dear Sir:
Our new line of Woolens for Pall

and Winter, now ready for your sec-
tion. All the new colors in endless
combination checks, hair
stripes, broken bars, invisible plaids
and mixtures.

Perfect fitting, Union-made gar-
ments at popular prices.

SPITULINK & FOZ-NOCKLE
Merchant Tailors

FISHING SEASON IS OPEN
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My Dear Editor, (dont mind that its
just a formality)
In the past several weeks that the

Plat Nox has graced the confines of
my mail box I have had brought to
my attention the many inimitatable
and intellectual articles that have ap-
peared in this column entitled, "O-
pinion". Truly, fair sir, may I say
in all humble contrition, that the
words of the printed page are like as
the words that drool from the mouth;;
of wise men and genius'. For in the
lo£tyness of their ideals, in the
strength of their expression, in the
liquid limpidity with which the tongue
picks them off the alabaster sheet and
sends them slithering into the air,
making the welkin ring, like a door-!
bell, therein, in all these manifold
modes of excellance, lies the worth, i
the indomitable superiority which
marks and so distinguishes the authors
and their mighty works, their brain
childs, stillborn.

Begging you rpardon, kind sir, but
may I be so bold as to propose an
improvement, an innovation. One
which would do much to ease the
seats of the mighty and of the weary,
work-worn wordling who merely seeks
to rest a minute, to pause in the days
occupations for but a moment, draw-
ing life and new breath and the cour-
age to go again into the paths of
knowledge, to seek and to strive for j
the better things in life, in short, to j
refurbish his rapidly weakening and |
waning powers of endurance of this
vale of beers. Generation upon gener-
ation for the countless ages past have
felt, first, the imperceptible cooling
sensation with just the merest twinge
of the nervous system and the shrink-
ing of the sensory surface which ac-
companies this stimulation of the
ganglions and the dendrites and which
is the natural reflex response. Then
next there is the gradual darkening of
the expression of the face and the j
cooling of the personality which may [
be engaged in playful jest or conver-
sation or it may more often be made
known by the nervous, uncomfortable
movements of the person, who, up to
then had been at rest and at peace
with the world. The final and most
annoying stage and the one which
causes the mental and moral discom-
fort and which is the one to be re-
moved through the incalculable bene-
fits to he derived from the proposed
innovation, this stage is made known
by the retreat of the person so
afflicted from the scene of his dis-
comfort, think of it friends, students,
readers of this article who have
been so unfortunate as to go through
the same epitome of discomfort and
even tortue, the ignominous retreat,
forced because of the inability of the
mere individual to fight back against
the forces and elements of nature.

In essence, the proposal is the re-
moval of this terrifying, cruel, dis-
comforting, nerve-racking occurance
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Follow This Man
SECRET SERVICE OPERATOR

NO. 57 IS ON THE JOB
Follow him through all the excite-

ment of his chase of the counterfeit
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and rosy looking toupe. He often
wears a collar, and always a blank
expression.

"Abby" explains his success as a
writer by a peculiar system he em-
ployes. It seems that his man, But-
ler, is also not an accomplished author.
He and Butler get together every
night when they are in their cups
(you probably didn't know it, but
Whortleberry and Butler can't sleep
well in a bed so each has a cup to
sleep in) and write a story they com-
pare the two and throw away or
burn the best one. The product of
this delicate selective' process is then
sent to the publishers who in turn
seect the worst of their own collec-
tion (and Whortleberry's usually are
the worst, especially with cream) and
print it. If the book is the worst on
the market, college professors usually
use it for a text.

I had often supposed that some such
system existed and believe you me
that I thanked young Abelard Whortle-
berry (old to you) long and lustily
before I could get his name on a blank
check for this publicity. In conclud-
ing it must be said again that "The
Slobbsey Twins on a Drunk" is a book
well worth reading.

PLEAS FOR PENCIL PALS

Bessie's Lonely
Dear Editor—

I have been reading your magazine
for two years going on next Candle-
mas and am at last writing for a
lead pencil pal (I have just learned
to write at night school) I am a blonde
with eyes which are only slightly off
center and am blessed with the re-
quired number of hands and feet. Am
single (at present) and would like to
exchange my step-sister for a nice
looking brother (if he would be sure
not to act like a brother). Please won't
someone write to a little girl.

Bessie Applewagon
Sheepdip, Nebraska.

A Rolling Stone
Dear Editor—

I am a new member of Pencil Pals
and rarin' to go. I have worked in
the Chicago stockyards, all over the
country and am very interested in
athletics. For three seasons now I
have captained the Pigpen No. 6-B
roller skating team that are champs
of the yards and before that was side-
center on the girls' basketball team
from the office. Am not very much
at dancing but I like reading and have
read most all of the Dave Darenot
series. Here's hoping I get lots of
mail.

Pigpen Paul (the pen pal)
Chicago, 111.

Answers For All
Dear Editor—

I am a married woman of about 34
years of old age. I have chestnut
brown hair amd a complete set of eyes
and ears flanked by a beezer that is
a 'beezer. I promise to answer every
letter you send whether I get it or not.
My husband is night vice-president on
the Double Walla and what with the
neighbors sons all away at country
day school and the flashy guys around
town wise to me I never have a chance
to get in a date.

Slabface Sadie
Walla Walla, 111.

A Peppy Lass
Dear Editor—

Say, how about joining Pencil Pals.
I sure would like to! I guess I'll have
to tell 3rou what I look like so here
goes. I'm kind of plump, have long
wavy arms and well-proportioned,
slender, milk-white hair. Look well
in a saxophone and can play a green
hat beautifully (also a sucker). My
pastimes are hog-calling and standing
on my head in a corner. I love to race
a car ( I can run darn fast too, for a
girl). I must ring off now as I have
a caller.

Dirty Dolores
Houdini Place
Straightjacket, Mo.

Deserted
Dear Editor—

My request is a bit unusual as I
am looking for my lost boy friend.
His name is Cuthbert Plop and he was
last seen driving a bevy of donkeys
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Things the Deans never knew till now

Thursday
April - 7

DOC PEYTON and his

HOTEL KENMORE ORCHESTRA
ONE OF AMERICA'S OUTSTANDING DANCE BANDS

State Armory, Hornell

Note—This band has recently completed a three season engage-
ment at Albany where they 'broadcasted 3 times daily over WGY.
They have been making hits everywhere they go with the novel
entertainment and floor show which they offer.

CHICKEN DINNER
EVERY WEDNESDAY

40 cents

BOB'S DINER

HOTEL SHERWOOD
Parties and Banquets a Specialty to Fraternities and Sororities

Ballroom In Connection With Hotel

HORNELL, N. Y.

TUTTLE & ROCKWELL CO.

'Hornell's Largest and Best I'ep't Siore

COMPLIMENTS OF

EVENING TRIBUNE TIMES
HORNELL, N. Y.

IT PAYS TO TRADE AT

C. F. BABCOCK CO. INC
DEPARTMENT STORE

Tea Room 118-120 Main St.

DONT MISS THIS TREAT

Dancing 9 - 2 . Men $1, Ladies 50c

THE L. & C. COAT, SUIT AND DRESS CO.
The Women's Shop of Hornell

Always Showing Latest Styles in Coats, Dresses and
Millinery—at the Right Prices

102 Main St. Hornell, N. Y.

COON'S CORNER STORE
ALFRED

CANDY, FRUIT and NUTS
MATTIE ICE CREAM

PECK'S CIGAR STORE
BILLIARDS

CIGARS, TOBACCO, CANDY and MAGAZINES

B. S. BASSETT
Kuppenheimer Good Clothes

Wilson Bros. Furnishings
Walk-Over Shoes

JACOX GROCERY
MEATS, GROCERIES, FRUIT and VEGETABLES

Everything for the Picnic or Spread

J. C. PENNY CO.
Hornell's Busiest Store

SMARTLY STYLED, EXCLUSIVE MERCHANDISE FOR THE

COLLEGE MAN OR MISS—ALWAYS AT A SAVING

IT - PAYS - TO - SHOP AT PENNY'S

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

STETSON HATS
Main at Church Hornell, N. Y.


